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Importers & Wholesalers of fine quality foods from Spain



Introduction
About Love Spanish Food
At Love Spanish Food we source & import high quality artisan Spanish food 
direct from Spain for wholesale to the food trade, including restaurants, bars, 
hotels, delicatessens, butchers, farm shops and pubs. 

Why Buy from Love Spanish Food?
•  Our facilities are local to the Kent & Sussex areas which means we are able 

to offer high service levels throughout the South East. This includes minimal 
turnaround period between order and delivery to help you manage your 
stock inventory.

•  We source direct from the producer so we are able to keep our prices as 
low and competitive as possible – savings which we pass on to you.

•  We offer a broad range of produce at differing price points, allowing you to 
offer “price-sensitive” customers good quality produce at very affordable 
prices all the way through to top of the range high-end produce. 
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Cured Ham
Our cured ham ranges from the highly regarded and superior Ibérico pigs 
that have a natural capacity to store fat that marbles the flesh, giving it 
a complex and exquisite taste, through to exceptionally well-priced and 
high-quality Serrano hams. This range allows you to offer your customers 
produce to suit every pocket. Our boneless hams are available in weights 
ranging from 1kg all the way up to 5kg – catering for low to high volume 
stock movement.

Guijuelo Certified Ibérico Bellota Ham
Our finest quality and superior ham made from Ibérico pigs which 
roam freely on the plains of Guijuelo in Salamanca – an area 
regarded as the finest for Ibérico pigs, fed on a diet of acorns.

Ibérico Bellota Ham
An excellent and superior Ibérico ham where the animals are 
fed on acorns in the open fields of southern and central Spain.

Whole Leg

Curing +36 Months

Weight 9kg (Average)

Code HM 001

Boneless

Curing +36 Months

Weight 5kg (Average)

Code HM 002

Whole Leg

Curing +36 Months

Weight 9kg (Average)

Code HM 003

Boneless

Curing +36 Months

Weight 5kg (Average)

Code HM 004

Boneless

Curing +36 Months

Weight 1kg (Average)

Code HM 017

Ibérico Cebo Ham
Premium ham from Ibérico pigs that are fed on a diet 
consisting of cereal and cured for 24 months, resulting in a 
high quality yet very affordable Ibérico ham.

Whole Leg

Curing 24 Months

Weight 9kg (Average)

Code HM 005

Boneless

Curing 24 Months

Weight 5kg (Average)

Code HM 006

Boneless

Curing 24 Months

Weight 1kg (Average)

Code HM 014
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Serrano Ham (Reserva)
Award winning high quality Reserva serrano ham which is 
both tender and flavoursome, offered at an exceptionally 
good price in both medium and small weights. 

Serrano Ham (Gran Reserva)
Our serrano ham is of very high quality having been cured 
for an extended period of over 30 months (which is quite 
exceptional for a serrano) and in an environment where 
the temperature and humidity are constant all year long. 
The higher quality “Gran Reserva” status makes this an 
exceptionally good serrano ham.

Ibérico Cebo Shoulder Ham
An entry-price-point Ibérico ham which is ideal for those 
customers who want Ibérico ham and at a very affordable price. 
It comes from Ibérico pigs that are fed on a cereal diet and 
cured for 22 months.

Paleta
Paleta, the shoulder cut, is both smaller in weight and has 
less fat content than ham which is on the hind leg.  This gives 
paleta a lower price but don’t dismiss it - it is still of very high 
quality and offers excellent value for money.

Serrano Shoulder Ham (Gran Reserva)
Our serrano shoulder is of very high quality, being cured for 
over 22 months and in an environment where the temperature 
and humidity are constant all year long. The higher quality 
“Gran Reserva” status makes this an exceptionally good 
serrano shoulder and at an unbeatable price for Gran Reserva.

Whole Leg

Curing 14 Months

Weight 3kg (Average)

Code HM 015

Boneless

Curing 14 Months

Weight 1kg (Average)

Code HM 016

Whole Leg

Curing +22 Months

Weight 5kg (Average)

Code HM 009

Boneless

Curing +22 Months

Weight 3kg (Average)

Code HM 010

Whole Leg

Curing +22 Months

Weight 5kg (Average)

Code HM 011

Boneless

Curing +22 Months

Weight 3kg (Average)

Code HM 012

Whole Leg

Curing +30 Months

Weight 9kg (Average)

Code HM 007

Boneless

Curing +30 Months

Weight 5kg (Average)

Code HM 008
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Chorizo & Salchichón

Chorizo
Sourced from the regions of Salamanca, Castilla y León and Galicia, our 
natural products are of the highest quality and use ingredients which 
include Pimentón de la Vera – a sensational paprika with protected 
designation of origin, natural spices and high-quality pork to give a lovely, 
full, rich flavour.

Our Ibérico range of chorizo for machine slicing is from Salamanca and 
starts from the wonderfully rich tasting Chorizo Extra Ibérico Bellota 
Natural, through to the very modestly priced and extremely tasty Ibérico 
Premium. Full of flavour, the superior Ibérico pork gives a beautifully rich 
and distinctive taste. For the price-sensitive market but where quality still 
counts we offer a non-Ibérico chorizo which comes from Galicia which is 
full of flavour.

We also have a wonderfully rich horseshoe shaped chorizo and salchichón 
from the village of Geras in Castilla y León which has been both cured and 
smoked. The hot summers and cold mountain winters of Castilla y León 
gives this charcuterie a truly stunning taste.

Salchichón
Salchichón has a lighter flavour than chorizo. All our salchichón is premium 
quality, shown by the rich dark red colour of finely cured Ibérico pork, creating 
a full and intense flavour.  It is delicately seasoned with sea salt, natural 
peppercorns and selected spices, giving the meat a delicate, light and 
peppery taste.

Chorizo Ibérico Bellota Extra Natural 
Don Agustin
A superior natural Ibérico Bellota chorizo with an 
unbeatably beautiful rich texture and depth of flavour 
that is remarkable - the finest tasting chorizo under the 
producer’s “Don Agustin” brand.

Weight 1.1kg

Length Approx. 60cm

Diameter Approx.17cm

Presentation Vacuum Packed

Code CH 001

Chorizo Ibérico Bellota Natural Candlestick 
To knife cut
A lovely tasting Ibérico Bellota in a thin candlestick which is 
ideal for knife slicing.

Weight 200g

Length Approx. 30cm

Diameter Approx.9cm

Presentation Vacuum Packed

Code CH 006

CH 001

CH 006
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Chorizo Ibérico Premium
A well-priced and tasty chorizo using a high mix 
of Ibérico pork which maintains the distinctive 
matured flavour of this chorizo.

Weight 1.1kg (Average)

Length Approx. 60cm

Diameter Approx.17cm

Presentation Vacuum Packed

Code CH 004

Chorizo Duroc
A premium quality chorizo from Torre de Nuñez in 
Galicia made from duroc pork. This chorizo offers 
excellent value for money while still maintaining a 
high quality of taste.

Weight 1.5kg

Length Approx. 60cm

Diameter Approx.18cm

Presentation Vacuum Packed

Code CH 011

Chorizo Extra Horseshoe Natural & Spicy 
To knife cut
This wonderful chorizo is smoked and cured to give it a superb rich 
taste. It is available as Natural or Picante (spicy) with a light kick. 
Gluten and lactose free, without preservatives or artificial colours.

Weight 500g

Code  CH 007 (Natural) 
CH 009 (Spicy)

Weight 250g

Code  CH 008 (Natural) 
CH 010 (Spicy)

Chorizo Ibérico Bellota Extra Campaña 
A premium Ibérico Bellota chorizo with a fine 
texture from choice cuts of pork to give a lovely, 
matured flavour. Our most popular.

Weight 1.1kg

Length Approx. 60cm

Diameter Approx.17cm

Presentation Vacuum Packed

Code CH 002

CH 002 CH 004

CH 007

CH 011
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Salchichón Ibérico Bellota Extra Natural 
Don Agustin
Salchichón at its absolute best with a gorgeously 
light yet complex taste. The peppers give the 
salchichón a very slight spicy taste but it’s light 
and not over-powering.

Weight 1.1kg (Average)

Length Approx. 60cm

Diameter Approx.17cm

Presentation Vacuum Packed

Code SA 001

Salchichón Ibérico Premium
Salchichón made from Ibérico pork with 
a smooth and rich flavour and at an 
excellent price.

Weight 1.1kg (Average)

Length Approx. 60cm

Diameter Approx.17cm

Presentation Vacuum Packed

Code SA 003

Salchichón Ibérico Bellota Extra Campaña
A premium salchichón of very high quality 
giving a lovely light and tasty flavour.

Weight 1.1kg (Average)

Length Approx. 60cm

Diameter Approx.17cm

Presentation Vacuum Packed

Code SA 002

Salchichón Ibérico Bellota Natural Candlestick 
To knife cut
High quality Ibérico Bellota makes this salchichón candlestick great 
for a simple snack or mixed in a salad.

Weight 200g

Length Approx. 30cm

Diameter Approx. 9cm

Presentation Vacuum Packed

Code SA 004

SA 002 SA 003

SA 004

SA 001

Salchichón Horseshoe 
To knife cut
This is a lovely artisan salchichón made from carefully selected spices 
including peppercorn. It’s produced by the same company that supplies our 
horseshoe chorizo, Entrepeñas, and is smoked and cured to give a rich taste. 
Gluten and lactose free.

Weight 500g

Length Approx. 45cm

Diameter Approx.12cm

Presentation Vacuum Packed

Code SA 005

SA 005
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Sliced Charcuterie
Our comprehensive range of sliced charcuterie is the same as our boned 
and boneless charcuterie but sliced and packaged into 100g packs which 
have high visual impact and ideal for a retail environment. Our Serrano 
Reserva is also available in 500g packs which are ideal for catering.

Curing +36 months

Weight 100g

Presentation Vacuum Packed

Code SC 011

Jamón Ibérico Bellota Knife Cut 
Knife cut ibérico bellota on a platter

Ibérico Bellota Ham 
Premium acorn fed ibérico bellota

Ibérico Cebo Ham 
Sliced ibérico ham fed on mixed grain

Ibérico Cebo Shoulder Ham 
Sliced ibérico ham from the front leg fed on mixed grain

Curing +36 months

Weight 100g

Presentation Vacuum Packed

Code SC 001

Curing 24 months

Weight 100g

Presentation Vacuum Packed

Code SC 012

Curing +22 months

Weight 100g

Presentation Vacuum Packed

Code SC 013

SC 001

SC 011

SC 012

SC 013
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Serrano Ham (Gran Reserva) 
High quality serrano ham

Curing 30 months

Weight 100g

Presentation Vacuum Packed

Code SC 014

Serrano Shoulder Ham (Gran Reserva) 
Sliced high quality serrano ham from the front leg

Curing 22 months

Weight 100g

Presentation Vacuum Packed

Code SC 015

Chorizo Ibérico Bellota 
Chorizo made from the best ibérico bellota pork fed on acorns

Weight 100g

Presentation Vacuum Packed

Code SC 016

Chorizo Ibérico 
Chorizo made from ibérico pork fed on mixed cereal

Weight 100g

Presentation Vacuum Packed

Code SC 017

Chorizo Extra 
Chorizo made from Duroc pork

Weight 100g

Presentation  Atmospheric Packed

Code SC 024

Salchichón Ibérico 
Salchichón made from pork fed on mixed cereal

Weight 100g

Presentation Vacuum Packed

Code SC 019

Salchichón Ibérico Bellota 
Salchichón made from the best ibérico bellota pork fed on acorns

Weight 100g

Presentation Vacuum Packed

Code SC 018

Serrano Ham (Reserva) 
Sliced and interleaved reserva serrano ham

Curing 14 months

Weight 100g / 500g

Presentation  Atmospheric Packed with Interleaves

Code SC 022 / SC 023

SC 016

SC 014

SC 015

SC 017

SC 018

SC 023

SC 020

SC 024

Lomo (loin) Ibérico Bellota 
Top quality sliced loin made from ibérico bellota pork fed on acorns

Weight 100g

Presentation Vacuum Packed

Code SC 020
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CC 006

Cooking Charcuterie
Our cooking charcuterie comes from Asturias on the northern Atlantic 
coastline, where some of the finest cured & smoked cooking charcuterie is 
found and home of the famous Spanish bean stew “Fabada Asturiana”.

We stock a comprehensive range of Spanish cooking charcuterie. Eaten 
on its own as tapas or combined in a dish, it brings such a special, rich 
and unforgettable taste. Our range includes high quality cooking chorizo, 
black pudding (or morcilla) and a variety of cured products produced using 
traditional Spanish methods.

Cooking Chorizo Extra 
An excellent quality cooking chorizo which is both 
smoked and cured to give it an unbeatable flavour. 
Gluten free, lactose free and free from additives.

Cooking Mini Chorizo Cocktails 
Deliciously tasty chorizo cocktails which are cured 
and are available in both mild and spicy flavours. 
Gluten and lactose free.

Weight 200g

Presentation  Vacuum  
Packed

Code CC 001

Weight 1.2kg

Presentation  Vacuum  
Packed

Code CC 002

Weight 140g

Presentation  Vacuum  
Packed

Code  CC 003  
(Mild) 
CC 005 
(Spicy)

Weight 1kg

Presentation  Vacuum  
Packed

Code  CC 004  
(Mild) 
CC 006 
(Spicy)

Cooking Chorizo & Morcilla
This popular range of glucose and lactose free cooking charcuterie from El Hórreo 
is perfect for using as ingredients in stews, casseroles, paella and many other 
dishes where it adds a deep, rich flavour. The chorizo is also available spicy, to give 
a light chilli taste. Both our cooking chorizo and morcilla are available in retail and 
catering size packs and must be cooked before consumption.

CC 001

CC 005

CC 002
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CC 014

Chistorra 
A delightful charcuterie which is typically fried and 
lovely to have with rice. Gluten and lactose free.

Cooking Morcilla 
Smoked Asturian black pudding made with onions 
and ideal to use in stews such as Fabada Asturiana. 
Gluten and lactose free.

BBQ Chorizo 
Cured cooking chorizo ideal for grilling or frying. 
Gluten and lactose free.

Weight 2.5kg

Presentation  Vacuum  Packed

Code CC 008

Weight 1.2kg

Presentation Vacuum Packed

Code CC 010

Weight 200g

Presentation  Vacuum 
Packed

Code  CC 011 
(Traditional) 
CC 012 
(Spicy)

Weight 1.2kg

Presentation  Vacuum  
Packed

Code  CC 014 
(Traditional) 
CC 015 
(Spicy)

Lacón (Cured Shoulder) 
Whole pieces of boneless, cured shoulder. 
Gluten and lactose free.

Weight 350g

Presentation Vacuum Packed

Code CC 019

CC 011

CC 008

CC 010

Spanish Bean Stew Pack  
Everything you need to make the wonderful Fabada 
Asturiana. This pack contains 2 portions of cooking 
chorizo, 1 portions of morcilla, 1 portions of bacon 
and 1 portion of shoulder, together with 350g of 
Asturian beans. Gluten and lactose free.

Weight 800g

Presentation Vacuum Packed

Code CC 022

Panceta 
Whole pieces of boneless, smoked bacon. 
Gluten and lactose free.

Weight 800g

Presentation Vacuum Packed

Code CC 023 CC 023

CC 019
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Croquetas
Our croquetas come from Oído Cocina Gourmet in Madrid - a company 
truly passionate about making genuine, unique, delicious and typical 
Spanish Croquetas. Oído Cocina Gourmet’s head chef is Cristina Comenge 
who has the most amazing passion for cooking. Most of her happiest 
moments, she tells us, happened in the kitchen surrounded by food, pots 
and pans! Over time, she has applied her energy and enthusiasm into 
making these delicious delights.

These award winning croquetas are made from béchamel sauce, using a 
semi artisan production process which guarantees a consistently high level 
of quality, excellent flavour, aroma and texture together with a “hand-
made” look and feel. The result is a croqueta that is gorgeously creamy 
and tasty on the inside and crispy and light on the outside.

Seafood Croquetas 
Tastes from the Mediterranean including mussels, squid, langoustine, prawn and crab.

Weight 2kg

Code CR 003

Weight 500g

Code CR 004

CR 001

CR 003

Jamón Ibérico Croquetas 
One of our most popular croquetas awarded 2 stars from the International Taste 
& Quality Institute. A truly lovely croqueta made with lots of tasty ibérico ham in a 
delicious béchamel sauce.

Weight 2kg

Code CR 001

Weight 500g

Code CR 002
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Ham & Cheese Croquetas 
The great tasting combination of ham 
and cheese in a béchamel croqueta. 

Weight 2kg

Code CR 009

Spinach Croquetas 
Spinach in a rich béchamel sauce – 
what could be a nicer way of enjoying 
this vegetable.

Weight 2kg

Code CR 007

Weight 500g

Code CR 008

Chorizo Croquetas 
An intense, slightly spicy flavour that will 
not leave you indifferent!

Weight 2kg

Code CR 005

Weight 500g

Code CR 006

Blue Cheese Croquetas 
Made for cheese lovers with an intense 
flavour and creaminess that will 
captivate you!

Weight 2kg

Code CR 021

CR 009CR 005

CR 021CR 007

The croquetas weigh 25 grammes each and come frozen in 2kg bags (80 units) 
for catering and 500g bags (20 units) in presentation packaging for retail.
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CR 005

Olives, Olive Oil & Olive Pastes
We stock a comprehensive range of green and black olives, olive oils and olive pastes.  

Our selection of olives, olive pastes and olive oils with pressed herbs come from 
La Masrojana, a family company which specializes in the elaboration of regional olives. 
From their land in Tarragona, Catalonia, we have their beautiful extra virgin olive oil 
made from the Arbequina olive.

We also have an exquisite extra virgin olive oil that comes from a cooperative under 
the DOP (Protected Designation of Origin) of Baena, in Andalucía. It has an intense 
green colour with a lovely fruity aroma and a very distinctive taste which is so often 
missing from the more mass-produced extra virgin olive oils.

OL 020

OL 015OL 007
OL 010OL 004

OL 024OL 018

OL 009OL 017 OL 006OL 012

The croquetas weigh 25 grammes each and come frozen in 2kg bags (80 units) 
for catering and 500g bags (20 units) in presentation packaging for retail.

OL 013
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Olives
Produced by La Masrojana from the land of Josep, Antoni and Paco, brothers 
who are lifelong farmers and landowners located in Tarragona, their olives are 
amongst the best we’ve tasted in Spain and come in a number of varieties, all of 
which have their own special flavour.

Black Aragón Olives - Whole 
In contrast to the majority of olives, this is harvested when it has ripened, from mid-
November until the end of December. This lovely, rich black empeltre olive from 
Aragón is often eaten with salads, pasta, pizzas, cheese canapés or simply on its own. 

Hojiblanca Cracked Olives - Whole 
Olives which are broken and prepared with a touch of water and salt, they have 
a very characteristic flavour and are perfect for appetizers and salads.

Gordal Olives - Whole 
A soft taste from the queen of southern olives, this olive is large, tasty and 
pulpy. A chilli pepper is added to the jar which helps release the flavour and 
to obtain its ultimate expression with a very gentle, spicy taste. It’s ideal as an 
aperitif and as an accompaniment with different drinks

Marinated Green Olives - Whole 
Verdial green olives marinated with carrots, red peppers, garlic and spices to 
make this an unbeatable marinade with an exuberant and fulsome flavour.

Manzanilla Olives 
A jewel from the south of Spain, these are selected by size and are the best of 
the manzanilla variety. Excellent in salads, with charcuterie or as an aperitif.

Weight 370g

Dry Weight 220g

Code OL 004

Weight 3.98kg

Dry Weight 2.5kg

Code OL 006

Weight 370g

Dry Weight 220g

Code OL 015

Weight 3.98kg

Dry Weight 2.5kg

Code OL 017

Weight 370g

Dry Weight 210g

Code OL 007

Weight 3.95kg

Dry Weight 2.5kg

Code OL 009

Weight 355g

Dry Weight 170g

Code OL 010

Weight 3.5kg

Dry Weight 2.2kg

Code OL 012

Weight 350g

Dry Weight 150g

Code OL 013

WHOLE PITTED ANCHOVY STUFFED

Weight 370g

Dry Weight 220g

Code OL 018

Weight 3.98kg

Dry Weight 2.5kg

Code OL 020

Weight 370g

Dry Weight 215g

Code OL 024

Weight 3.98kg

Dry Weight 2.5kg

Code OL 026
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Olive Pastes

Oleo-Castro Extra Virgin Olive Oil
Product 5 Litre Tin

Code AC 001

Product 500ml glass bottle

Code AC 002

Arbequina Extra Virgin Olive Oil
Product 250ml glass bottle

Code AC 003

Arbequina Olive Oil with Garlic
Product 100ml glass bottle

Code AC 004

Product 250ml glass bottle

Code AC 005

Arbequina Olive Oil with Basil
Product 100ml glass bottle

Code AC 006

Product 250ml glass bottle

Code AC 007

Arbequina Olive Oil with Rosemary
Product 100ml glass bottle

Code AC 008

Product 250ml glass bottle

Code AC 009

Olive Oil
Extra Virgin Olive Oil 
Our extra virgin olive oils are from Oleo-Castro and La Masrojana. Oleo-Castro 
is truly exquisite extra virgin olive oil where the olives come from the lattices of 
old olive trees and new plantations of olive groves and belong to the protected 
designation area of “Baena”. The main variety of olive is picual, with a small 
percentage of hojiblanca and picudo to give the oil a unique and wonderful style.

The extra virgin olive oil from La Masrojana uses the Arbequina olive which gives 
a full-bodied oil that stands out for its sweet taste with an absence of bitter tones. 
We also have this olive oil lightly pressed with either rosemary, basil or garlic which 
gives a very interesting taste to a wide variety of dishes.

Black Olive Paste 
Made exactly as the green olive paste but uses the black empeltre olive. Great in 
canapés, salads, with cheese, pasta, as a pizza ingredient or try it with cod carpaccio.

Weight 25g

Code OL 029

Weight 100g

Code OL 030

Green Olive Paste 
The best grinded olives, macerated with aromatic herbs and extra virgin olive oil to 
give an exquisite paste with a big personality. Lovely with a little bit of oil in salads 
and with fish or use it in canapés with anchovies or tuna.

Weight 25g

Code OL 027

Weight 100g

Code OL 028

AC 006

AC 003

AC 004 AC 008

AC 007AC 005 AC 009

AC 002

AC 001

OL 028

OL 030
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Carpuela Artisan Cured Manchego Cheese 
Manchego cured, unpasteurised and aged for 9 months. A yellow-white colour with 
small pinholes spread over the entire surface which entices the palate to enjoy a 
strong taste and an intense and unforgettable aftertaste.

Carpuela Artisan Semi-Cured Manchego Cheese 
Manchego semi-cured, unpasteurised with a minimum of 6 months curing. 
An intense flavour with an excellent and memorable aftertaste.

Weight 2.5kg

Code QU 001

Weight 2.5kg

Code QU 003

Cheese
Our Manchego cheese comes from award winning artisan cheese maker 
Gómez Moreno. The key to their success continues to be the rigorous 
selection of their raw material, pure manchego sheep´s milk. Their own 
herd of sheep, born in the extreme climate of the La Mancha plain, graze 
on natural pastures guaranteeing the unmistakeably pure, exquisite and 
natural flavour of their cheeses.

We have cured and semi-cured Manchego cheese. Their cured Manchego 
has won the Best Cheese of Spain Award from the International Cheese 
Awards and a gold medal from the World Cheese Awards - the most 
important worldwide cheese contest.  It’s exactly what you would expect 
from a fine Manchego cheese.

QU 001

QU 003
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Guadiarroz Redondo Rice
Weight 1kg

Code RB 001

Weight 25kg

Code RB 002

Rice, Spices and Sauces
Rice
Our rice is short grain “redondo” and is under the brand “Guadiarroz” 
from Extremeña de Arroces, a cooperative of rice growers in Extremadura 
in the south west of Spain. Along this region of the Iberian Peninsula, on 
its journey towards the Atlantic, the Guadiana river in its middle stretch 
opens up to a fertile valley. These are the “Las Vegas del Guadiana”, or 
Valleys of Guadiana, where thousands of hectares of irrigated land use the 
enormous reserves of pure, clean water managed in a vast system of dams 
that constitute a set of beautiful and efficient interior lakes. This rice is of 
exceptional quality and is particularly good at absorbing water and so is 
ideal to use in paella and risotto.

Spices and Sauces
One of Spain’s best loved spices has to be the oak smoked paprika, 
pimentón. We stock sweet and hot Pimentón de Vera, from the protected 
DOP La Vera region in the province of Cáceres in Extremadura. Alongside 
our pimentón is saffron and a lovely paella seasoning with saffron, all from 
the same excellent producer, La Dalia in Cáceres. To make easy and great 
tasting paella and black rice dishes we also offer paella stock and cuttlefish 
ink sauce in jars which are ideal for retail.

Pimentón de Vera

Paella Seasoning with Saffron

Paella Stock Cuttlefish Ink Sauce

Saffron

Weight 70g

Code SP 001 (Sweet) 
 SP 002 (Hot)

Weight 1kg

Code SP 003 (Sweet) 
 SP 004 (Hot)

Weight 900g

Code SP 005

Weight 200g

Code SP 008

Weight 180g

Code SP 009

Weight 1g

Code SP 006

Weight 3g

Code SP 007

RB 002

RB 001

SP 008 SP 009

SP 006

SP 007

SP 003

SP 001

SP 002

SP 005
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Love Spanish Food
Unit 22, Elva Way, Bexhill-on-Sea
East Sussex TN39 5BF

www.lovespanishfood.co.uk
sales@lovespanishfood.co.uk

01424 22 00 00

How to order
You can place your order either by phone, text or email. 

If you would like to talk through your order or if you have special requirements we’re always happy to discuss and welcome your call.

01424 22 00 00                07483 17 87 87                sales@lovespanishfood.co.uk


